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Abstract. In the first part of the paper we present the multi-scale simulation of the Step-and-
Flash Imprint Lithography (SFIL), a modern patterning process. The simulation utilizes the hp 
adaptive Finite Element Method (hp-FEM) coupled with Molecular Statics (MS) model. Thus, 
we consider the multi-scale problem, with molecular statics applied in the areas of the mesh 
where the highest accuracy is required, and the continuous linear elasticity with thermal 
expansion coefficient applied in the remaining part of the domain. The degrees of freedom 
from macro-scale element's nodes located on the macro-scale side of the interface have been 
identified with particles from nano-scale elements located on the nano-scale side of the 
interface. In the second part of the paper we present Unified Modeling Language (UML) 
description of the resulting multi-scale application (hp-FEM coupled with MS). We 
investigated classical, procedural codes from the point of view of the object-oriented (O-O) 
programming paradigm. The discovered hierarchical structure of classes and algorithms makes 
the UML project as independent on the spatial dimension of the problem as possible. The O-O 
UML project was defined at an abstract level, independent on the programming language used. 
1.  Introduction 
 
The first part of this paper presents the multi-scale simulation of the Step-and-Flash Imprint 
Lithography (SFIL), a modern patterning process [1,2]. The simulation utilizes the hp adaptive Finite 
Element Method (hp-FEM) [6] coupled with Molecular Statics (MS) model [5]. The hp adaptation is 
the most sophisticated version of the mesh adaptive algorithm [6,7], where element are either h refined 
(broken into smaller elements) or p refined (polynomial order of approximation is modified over 
selected elements), or both. The decisions about finite elements that need to be refined, and the kind of 
refinements are selected by the hp-adaptive FEM algorithm. The procedural version of the hp-FEM 
algorithm was designed and implemented by the group of Leszek Demkowicz [6] in one, two and 
three spatial dimensions. The hp-adaptive codes were designed with the procedural paradigm, and 
implemented in Fortran 90 language. In this paper we consider the multi-scale problem, with 
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molecular statics applied in the areas of the mesh where the highest accuracy is required, and the 
continuous linear elasticity with thermal expansion coefficient applied in the remaining part of the 
domain. The degrees of freedom from macro-scale element's nodes located on the macro-scale side of 
the interface have been identified with particles from nano-scale elements located on the nano-scale 
side of the interface. 
The second part of the paper presents the Unified Modeling Language (UML) [7] description of the 
resulting multi-scale application (hp-FEM coupled with MS). We investigated the procedural codes 
from the point of view of the object-oriented (O-O) programming paradigm. The discovered 
hierarchical structure of classes and algorithms makes the UML project as independent on the spatial 
dimension of the problem as possible. The O-O UML project was defined on the abstract level, 
independently by the programming language being used.  
One interesting example of the O-O C++ environment for solving adaptive FEM problems is the 
PZ project described in [8] and the latest OOPar [9]. The author of [8] describes a lot of unnecessary 
work he experienced while using multiple almost-identical copies of the low-level code for solving 
only slightly different problems and came up with a high level solution. His implementation consists 
of a FEM part and a Matrix part, which are independent of each other. The basic idea behind this 
solution is to enclose common operations into objects and implement mathematical logic as methods. 
Although this is quite a comprehensive solution, the coupling is still rather tight, and methods are 
simply reflecting low-level mathematical steps in the FEM solving algorithms, whereas more abstract 
approach would be desirable. Another example of a slight misuse of the O-O paradigm is the fact of  
accessing nodes and elements simply by a numerical, arbitrary ids instead of using much more natural 
object references. 
2.  Problem formulation 
2.1.  Step and Flash Imprint Lithography 
The SFIL [1, 2] is a modern patterning process utilizing photopolymerization to replicate the 
topography of a template onto a substrate. The major processing steps of SFIL presented in Figure 1 
include: depositing a low viscosity, silicon containing, photocurable etch barrier onto a substrate; 
bringing the template into contact with the etch barrier; curing the etch barrier solution through UV 
exposure; releasing the template, while leaving high-resolution features behind; a short, halogen 
break-through etch; and finally an anisotropic oxygen reactive ion etch to yield high aspect ratio, high 
resolution features. Photopolymerization, however, is often accompanied by densification. The 
average distance between molecules decreases and causes volumetric contraction. Densification of the 
SFIL photopolymer (the etch barrier) may affect both the cross sectional shape of the feature and the 
placement of relief patterns. 
 
Figure 1. Step and Flash Imprint Lithography process.  
2.2.  Linear Elasticity with Thermal Expansion Coefficient 
The linear elasticity model with thermal expansion coefficient is used to verify the material response 
of polymerized networks in cured etch-barrier layers that are formed during the Expose step.  
Strong formulation. Given ( ) Rxgxg iDi i ∈=→∋Γ 0: , θ  and klα  find Rui →Ω:  the displacement 
vector field such that  
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0, =jijσ in Ω  (1) 
ii gu = in iDΓ   (2) 
where ijσ  is the stress tensor, defined in terms of the generalized Hooke’s law  
( )klklijklij c αθεσ +=   (3) 
ijklc  are the elastic coefficients (known for a given material), 
0
ijε  is the initial strain,θ  is the 
temperature, klα  is the thermal expansion coefficients, ijε  is the strain tensor, defined to be ( )jiu , , the 










==ε   (4) 
where iu  is the displacement vector, and jiu ,  are the displacement gradients.  
Weak formulation. The weak formulation is obtained by multiplying (1) by test functions ii Vw ∈  and 
integrating by parts over Ω .  
0, =Ω+Ω− ∫∫
ΓΩ
dnwdw jijiijji σσ   (5) 
Since ijσ  is symmetric tensor, then ( ) ijjiijji ww σσ ,, =  (compare [3]), and 0=iw  on Γ . We obtain 
( ) 0, =Ω∫
Ω
dw ijji σ   (6) 
Finally, we substitute (3) into (6) to obtain 
( ) Ω−=Ω ∫∫
ΩΩ
dcwducw klijkljilkijklji αθ ),(,),(   (7) 
since ( )jiij u ,=ε . 
Abstract index-free notation. For implementation issues, the most convenient is the following form:  
Find Vu∈  such that  
( ) ( )wΑuw,a −= for all Vw ∈   (8) 
where  




, ( ) ( ) Ω= ∫
Ω
dDαwεwΑ




























































































































D  (10) 
The numerical simulation presented in Section 3 uses 0≡ig , 1=θ  (temperature gradient), 
06115.0−=α  (obtained in [4]), with Young modulus 1=E  [GPa] and Poisson ratio 3.0=ν   [1]. 
2.3.  Molecular Statics Model 
We consider a regular rectangular 3D grid with interacting particles. Each particle interacts with all its 
26 neighbours. For each pair of interacting particles α  and β , we can distinguish their initial 
configurations 
βα p,p  and (unknown) equilibrium configurations βα x,x  
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The following molecular statics models are considered: 
• Linear model assuming small deformations and quadratic potentials. In this model the force 
between pair of interacting particles α  and β  is given by 









−∆+= orrrk αβαβαβαβ   (11) 
where 
αβk  is the spring stiffness coefficient, αβ xx −=∆+ αβαβ rr  is the length of the spring in the 
equilibrium configuration, 
βα x,x  represents the (unknown) equilibrium configuration of particles, 
0
αβr  
is the length of the unstretched spring, 
βα p,p  represents the initial configuration of particles. The small 
deformations are assumed in this model, which implies the direction of the interparticle forces along 
the initial spring alignments 
αβ pp − . 
• *on-linear model allowing for large deformations, with quadratic potentials. In this model the 
force between pair of interacting particles α  and β  is given by 









−∆+= orrrk αβαβαβαβ  (12) 
 
 The large deformations are observed here, which implies the direction of the interparticle forces 
along the resulting spring alignments 
αβ xx − . The molecular statics problem consists in finding the 
equilibrium configuration of particles satisfying  
∑ =
β
0Fαβ  (13) 
for α =1,...,* (total number of particles). More mathematical details are presented in [5]. 
2.4.  Coupling between macro-scale and nano-scale models 
 The macro-scale and nano-scale models are coupled by identifying the particles located on the 
interface of the nano-scale domain with the corresponding nodes of the FEM mesh, located on the 
interface of the macro-scale mesh. In such a case, we solve the molecular statics equations inside the 
nano-scale domain, and the linear elasticity with thermal expansion coefficient discretized by FEM 
inside the macro-scale domain, while the interface between macro- and nano-scales is treated in a 
special way. The nodes of the FEM mesh, from the point of view of the nano-scale model are 
identified with particles represented by their positions αx , while from the point of view of the macro-
scale model, the nodes are understood in the classical way like degrees of freedom, representing the 
displacements αu . It implies the additional coupling equations  
αααα pxpu −=∆=   (14) 
for each particle (FEM mesh node) α  located on the interface between nano- and macro-scales.  
In practice, it is not necessary to add the coupling equations (14) to the system, but only to aggregate 
the FEM and MS equations to the same global matrix. 
3.  9umerical results 
3.1.  Deformation of the feature inside the template 
The first computational problem consists of computing the displacement field of the polymer inside 
the template, after the photopolymerization process. We consider the multi-scale problem, with 
molecular statics applied close to the boundary between the template and the polymer, and the 
continuous linear elasticity with thermal expansion coefficient applied in the internal part of the 
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domain. The multi-scale model has been implemented within the procedural version of 3D hp-adaptive 
FEM [6]. The results of the simulation are presented in Figure 3. The multi-scale structure of the 
domain, with the macro-scale model used in the interior and the nano-scale model used in the external 
part of the domain is presented on left panel in Figure 2. The deformation of the external nano-scale 
model is presented in the middle panel, while the deformation of the internal continuum model put 
inside the nano-scale model is presented in the right panel. 
 
 
Figure 2. Multi-scale computations of the deformation of the polymer inside the template: (left panel) 
multi-scale domain; (middle panel) deformation of the nano-scale external domain; (right panel) 
deformation of the macro-scale internal domain (norm of the displacement vector field) 
3.2.  Deformation of the feature outside the template 
The second numerical problem concerns the shrinkage of the feature after removal of the template. It 
is assumed that the polymer network has been damaged in one part of the feature – in the bottom part, 
in one half of the horizontal cross-section. Thus, the interparticle forces are weaker in that part of the 
feature. This problem has been solved first by using pure nano-scale approach, with non-linear model 
allowing for large deformations, with quadratic potentials (12). The resulting equilibrium 
configuration of polymer network particles is presented on left panel in Figure 3. The damage has 
been modeled here by assuming smaller values of the spring stiffness coefficients 
αβk . This implies 
the use of a non-linear model, to be solved by the Newton-Raphson method with GMRES solver.  
 
 
Figure 3. (Left panel) Results of the non-linear model allowing for large deformations, with quadratic 
potentials – side view; (right panel) 3D domain. The light grey colour denotes the macro-scale 
domain with FEM model; the dark grey colour denotes the nano-scale domain with MS model  
 
The problem has been solved again by using the multi-scale approach. The part of the mesh with 
undamaged polymer has been modeled by the macro-scale approach, with adaptive Finite Element 
Method, as linear elasticity with thermal expansion coefficient. The part of the mesh with the damaged 
polymer, denoted on right panel in Figure 3 by grey color, has been modeled by the nano-scale 
approach with linear model assuming small deformations and quadratic potentials (11), with smaller 
values of the spring stiffness coefficient  
αβk . The usage of the linear model assuming small 
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deformations allows to utilize the direct solver from adaptive FEM package [6], and it seems to be 
acceptable in that part of the mesh. The results – the x, y and z components of the vector displacement 
field are presented in Figure 4. The damage of the polymer, modeled by weakening the inter-particle 
forces results in a slight lean of the feature, as illustrated in left panel of Figure 3 for the nano-scale 
model, and in Figure 4, for the macro-scale model. The displacement fields are similar in both nano-
scale and macro-scale simulations. 
 
 
Figure 4. (Left panel) z-components of the displacement vector field; (middle panel) y-components 
of the displacement vector field; (right panel) z-components of the displacement vector field 
4.  Unified Modeling Language description of the multi-scale application 
 
In this section we describe the Unified Modeling Language (UML) project of the object-oriented (O-
O) multi-scale framework with hp-adaptive Finite Element Method (hp-FEM) coupled with Molecular 
Statics (MS) model. The presented UML model has been created by analyzing the procedural version 
of the hp-adaptive FEM algorithm from the point of view of the O-O paradigm. The resulting UML 
model is intended to be independent on the spatial dimension of the computational problem *.  
The finite element being used is based on the Euler's hierarchical model, where higher dimension 
objects are defined as compositions of some number of lower dimension objects. The hierarchy of 
objects assumed on the element level is also utilized on the level of approximation spaces. This is done 
by using special hierarchical shape functions defined as tensor products of 1D shape functions. The 
proposed computational algorithms, e.g. making decisions about the optimal refinements, are also 
designed in the hierarchical manner. It is obtained by a recursive selection of optimal refinements for 
higher dimension objects with the use of previously selected optimal refinements for the lower 
dimension objects. The O-O pattern is utilized in the design process to obtain clear, open, reusable, 
multi-component structure of the adaptive framework. We have also investigated the coupling of the 
hp-FEM to support multi-scale problems, where some parts of the computational domain are modeled 
by the nano-scale MS model. The method of coupling macro-scale and nano-scale models has been 
implemented and tested in the procedural version of the 3D hp-adaptive FEM on the multi-scale 
problem concerning the Step-and-Flash Imprint Lithography (SFIL) simulations. The resulting 
architecture has been incorporated in the UML project, since the O-O paradigm allows for easy 
combination of macro-scale and nano-scale models. It should be emphasized that the UML project is 
defined on the abstract level and it is independent from the programming language used. Most 
software engineering tools allow for the generation of the structure of the classes from a UML diagram 
in O-O language selected by the user (e.g. C++/JAVA).  The following subsections present basic 
concepts utilized in the UML project. The O-O paradigm enables to effectively use of the hierarchical 
structure on the level of data structures as well as algorithms. 
4.1.  O-O hierarchical data structures 
The computational mesh is designed based on the Euler's hierarchical model. Higher dimension 
objects are composed of several lower dimensional objects, as it is presented in Figure 6. An edge 
consists of two vertices, a face consists of four edges, and interior consists of six faces. Technically 
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speaking, Vertex2D is not the same as Vertex1D, since e.g. it contains more coordinates. However,  
a general spatial dimension independent Vertex template can be created, and dimension dependent 
objects can be created by parameterizing the general template. The Element object consists of several 
*ode objects, stored at *odesList object  as it is presented in Figure 6. The Element1D consists of two 
vertices and one edge, the Element2D consists of four vertices, four edges and one face, the 
Element3D consists of eight vertices, twelve edges, six faces and one interior. There are also 
ParticleElements classes representing nano-scale elements filled with particles. All vertices, edges and 
interiors inherit from an abstract  *ode class. 
 
 
Figure 5. Class diagram illustrating relations between nodes: vertices, edges, faces and interiors. 
 
Figure 6. Class diagram illustrating general relation between Element and *ode classes. 
 
The solution of the variational problem is approximated using global shape functions. Global shape 
functions are associated with nodes and have supports over one or several neighboring elements. A 
restriction of a global shape function into one element is called a local shape function. For the purpose 
of the UML project we utilize special kind of hierarchical local shape functions [6], where higher 
spatial dimension functions are tensor products of several lower dimension functions. The basic 1D 
shape functions are defined by the following recursive formulae: 
ξξκ −= 1)(1 , ξξκ =)(2 , ξξξκ )1()(3 −= , ))()()(()( 121 ξκξκξκξκ −= −nn  (15) 
We distinguish 1κ  and 2κ  as VertexLocalShapeFunction1D, and nκ  n>=3 as  
EdgeLocalShapeFunction1D. The VertexLocalShapeFunction2D are defined as tensor products of two 
VertexLocalShapeFunction1D 
)1)(1()()(),( 212111211 ξξξκξκξξφ −−== , )1()()(),( 212112212 ξξξκξκξξφ −==  (16) 
212212213 )()(),( ξξξκξκξξφ == , 212211214 )1()()(),( ξξξκξκξξφ −==  
The EdgeLocalShapeFunction2D are defined as tensor products of two VertexLocalShapeFunction1D. 
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)()(),( 211221,5 ξκξκξξφ jj +=  j=1,…p1-1; )()(),( 221221,6 ξκξκξξφ jj +=  j=1,…p2-1; (17) 
)()1(),( 211221,7 ξκξκξξφ −= + jj  j=1,…p3-1; )1()(),( 221121,8 ξκξκξξφ −= + jj  j=1,…p4-1 
where pk is the polynomial order of approximation over an edge. The FaceLocalShapeFunction2D are 
defined as tensor products of two EdgeLocalShapeFunction1D 
)()(),( 221221,9 ξκξκξξφ jiij ++=  i=1,…,ph-1,  j=1,…,pv-1 (18) 
The relations are expressed in the class diagram presented in Figure 7. The local shape functions are 
again created by instantiating template Local Shape Function, as described in Figure 9. 
4.2.  Hierarchical algorithms 
In the proposed UML project, the basic objects are created by instantiating general templates. Thus, 
their methods must be defined within these templates as spatial dimension-independent. The 
exemplary dimension-independent algorithm for computing a value of the shape function is listed 
below. * stands for the spatial dimension, and Value stands for either a double precision or a complex 
arithmetic type. 
 
template <int N, class Value> 
class LocalShapeFunction{ 
LocalShapeFunction1D mLocalShapeFunction1D[N]; 
Value GetValue(Point<N> P){ 
   value=1.0; 
   for(int i=1; i<=N; ++i) 
 value*=mLocalShapeFunction1D[i].GetValue(P[i]); 
 
We have analyzed algorithms utilized in [6, 7] in the existing procedural version of 1D, 2D, and 3D 
hp-FEM. Most algorithms are actually designed in a hierarchical manner, since they call procedures 
implemented for lower spatial dimension objects. Let us discuss the issue on the h adaptation 
algorithm example.  The process of refining e.g. a 2D face consists of two processes of refining 1D 
edges and then linking them to make a new faces. The process of refining an edge is consequently 
described as the process of making new vertices and linking them into new edges. Newly created 
nodes are linked on father / sons lists from existing nodes, as described in Figure 8. The active finite 
elements are dynamically reconstructed after the refinement process is finished. In addition to the 
classes already introduced, we have created the Particle class, which is a special kind of node storing 
the nano-scale particle utilized during modeling of the inter-particle interactions in the nano-scale. The 
particles are collected within element objects. Thus, there exist macro-scale elements collecting 
multiple *odes, and nano-scale elements collecting multiple particles, as it has been illustrated in 
Figure 6. 
4.3.  *ode-based solver 
The next essential part of the multi-scale application is an efficient multi-frontal solver. We have 
developed a node-based solver suitable for the adaptive multi-physics computations, utilizing the 
hyper-matrix, working on the level of *odes, independent on the spatial dimension and the polynomial 
order of approximation. The new solver has been described in [10] based on the previous version [11]. 
The remaining parts of the model are shown below. 
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Figure 7 Class diagrams illustrating general relations between local shape function and node classes. 
 
 
Figure 8. Class diagram illustrating relations between father and son nodes in the refinement tree 
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Figure 9. Class diagram illustrating relations between father and son nodes in the refinement tree 
5.  Conclusions 
 
The paper presented the formulation and numerical simulations of the multi-scale SFIL problem 
within the 3D hp-FEM procedural application [6]. The paper also presents the O-O UML project 
developed based on the analysis of the resulting multi-scale procedural application (macro-scale hp-
FEM coupled with nano-scale MS). The discovered hierarchical structure of classes and algorithms 
makes the UML project as independent on the spatial dimension of the problem as possible. The O-O 
UML project was defined on the abstract level, independently of the programming language being 
used. In order to include the nano-scale into the model, we replaced the macro-scale elements with 
nodes by the nano-scale elements filled with particles, and incorporated nodes and particles from the 
macro/nano-scales interface. The future work will include the development of a O-O template multi-
scale dimension-independent code based on the presented UML model. 
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